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By Manny Topol 
STAFF CORRESPONDENT 

Washington - Promoter Don King 
and civil rights activist the Rev. Al 
Sharpton were linked to organized 
crime's infiltration of boxing in testi
mony yesterday at a U.S. Senate in
vestigations subcommittee hearing. 
Mob influence led to "predetermined" 
fights, the committee was told. 

King and Sharpton were tied to as
sociates of organized crime families 
through undercover FBI audio and 
videotapes, and the testimony of for
mer FBI agent Joseph Spinelli, now 
New York State inspector general; 
Michael Franzese, former captain in 
the Colombo crime family, and a se
cret witness who testified behind a 
screen. 

Franzese, now serving a four-year 
term in federal prison for parole vio
l a ti on, also told the subcommittee 

Sharpton 

about hidden mob 
ownership of 
fighters - inclttd
i n g former 
middleweight 
champion Vito 
Antuofermo -
and of his 8 per
cent ownership of 
middleweight Da
vey Moore. Fran
zese testified that 
the mob made 
sure certain 
fights were " pre-

determined," and often had obtained 
inside information on major fights -
scoring big on bets ranging from 
$50,000 to $100,000. 

He said he had such information on 
the June, 1982, WBC heavyweight ti
tle fight between Gerry Cooney and 
champion Larry Holmes, saying that 
the mob was " aware of the outcome 
of that fight in advance through di
rect information by Gerry Cooney. " 

" He knew that he just couldn't win 
that fight and he passed that infor
mation along, " Franzese said. " He 
told people close to him to bet against 
him." Franzese said he placed a large 
bet on the fight and won $30,000 
when Cooney lost by TKO in the 13th 
round. 

Cooney could not be reached for 
comment, but Dennis Rappaport, 
Cooney's co-manager at the time, de
nies the fighter did anything of the 
sort. 

" If B.S. were poetry, this Franzese 
guy would be Shakespeare," Rappa
port said. " This is unconscionable. 
It's just plain bull. " 

Spinelli said he was told in 1981 
by Richie Giachetti - former Holmes 
trainer and more recently tae trainer 
for Mike Tyson - that the Novem
ber, 1977, Ken Norton.Jimmy Young 
fight was rigged because one of the 
judges - from France - was paid 
off. 

Spinelli didn't name the judge, but 
Ray Baldeyrou of France, scored six 
of the 15 rounds as even - unusual 
in the scoring of fight. Norton won 
the split decision by a slim margin. 

Franzese told the Senate Perma
nent Subcommittee on Investigations 
that Antuofermo was owned by Co
lombo capo Andrew Russo. Franzese 

~ avoided the word " fixed" but said he 
~ · and other crime fam ily members 

"were often tGld...i.B -advance -what·the -

------ -- - --- -- - - - - - ,._ ::a.-- .~--

' Tapes, testimony name 
both in boxing probe 

Photo by Annalisa Kraft, 

Michael Franzese, a former Colombo family member, testifies that fights were 
'predetermined' and that the Rev. Al Sharpton and Don King had connections. 

-Ing 
outcome would be of many .ot:..Antuo
fermo's fights " 

" This enabl°ea us to bet ~~fully 
on those bouts," Franzese 1 

• "Fifty 
to $,~00,000 were sometimes bet 

He said many of the fights · were 
setups because of mismatches. "I was 
present . . . when Russo wobld meet 
with other managers and fight pro
moters regarding Antuofermis oppo
nents," he said. "The boutsid be 
arranged and certain familY, 

1 
'. . hers 

would be assured of the ou . " 
Franzese, wearing a dark ·t and 

glasses, was accompanied Y. U .S . 
marshals. The committee, "r • by 
Sen. Sam Nunn (D-Ga.), ii lobking 
into corruption and orgalll • rime 
influence in boxing. A bill been 
introduced in the Senate to,tcmate a 
federal boxing commission. 

Spinelli and Franzes e testified 
abouf the FBI's 1983 undercover op
eration, " Crown Cola," in which FBI 
agents posed as drug dealers trying to 
launder drug money through a bogus 
boxing promotion company - TKO 
Promotions. The agents let it be 
known in boxing circles that they 
were willing to spend $3 million on 
fight promotions and that l:!lfey had 
millions of dollars on account, in an 
Illinois bank. 

The sting operation targetld ng, 
and eventually four organized crime 
families got involved, along with King 
and Sharpton, in an effort to-get the 
company set up. The operatjml was 
disbanded, with no indictmentJ when 
the FBI canceled the funding.~ 

Also, according to the tapes -a:nd the 
secret witness, IBF president &'b Lee 
was accused of taking a $3,000 bribe 
in 1981 to facilitate the granting of a 
New Jersey promoters license. Lee 
appeared before the subcommittee 
but refused to answer questions about 
the allegations and invoked his Fifth 
Amendment right against self-incrimi
nation. He later told reporters he 
was innocent of the allegations. 

Franzese said he brought Sharpton 
into the scheme because of Sharp
ton's association with Danny agano, 
a soldier in the Genovese cti fam-
ily. The undercover FBI iii , re-
vealed publicly for the first time, 
shows Sharpton sitting next to P a
gano, telling him that Khl~burd ex
traordinary power in controlling rat
ings of fighters and disc~ ·ng a 
fighter, saying, " Don will .knPM! how 
to move him. " 

Franzese said, " I knew.,SJif!rpton 
. . . was associated with pe9p-l9,An the 
Genovese family." Sharpto~ i Je\; up a 
meeting with Franzese, 19.iwd ~harp
ton and one of the undff'1<\'!W FBI 
agents. nv-I a 

Franzese said he atten\feq..,rlbpieet
ing in 1976 of the late :ea1T."Castel
lano, then head of the Gamro-9/licrime 
family; Thomas Di.Bella, h½,~.9f the 
Colombo family, and lq11g. r 

" [They] berated him 'r~$rdr~ cer
tain business dealings, ,Wf Panzese 
said. " . . . It involved King's know
ing the outcome of fights in advance 
because he owned both fighters. I also 
remember DiBella saying that King 
assured him that the families would 
not lose any money on whatever deals 
thay had going together." 

Sharpton, who is seeking the New 
id :~\ Sffi! 

Please see HEARINGS on Page 129 
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Vito Says He Never Took a Dive 
By Wendell Jamieson 
STAFF WJ\ITER 

Vit.o Antuofermo says he never t.ook a 
dive - artd1 &e1s got the scars t.o prove 
it. 

"If you, ,see me, 
you know I never 
threw i ,,. fight," 
Antuofe'rnio said 
in an i terview 
from his Howard. 
Beach o~'e' yes
terday. ' ~tit I 
don-, t h ' Ve as 
many sca!r-~ as I 
did before. They 
just disap'p~ared 
or something." Vito Antuofermo 

The name of the 
40-year-old for-
mer middleweight champion - - who 
says he's gearing for a comeback -
popped up yest.erday at a U.S. Senate 
subcommittee hearing when Michael 
Franzese, a former captain in the Co
lo~bo crime family, said Antuofermo 

·, .". ~~ ,ci .. · , . '.,,..'-',._ , ... • .. ,_ ' , ... ~ ... ~ __ .,. .,. .......... 

was involved in fights in which the con- controlled by the mob, agreed: "His 
clusions were predetermined. scars on his face prove that he never 

Antuofermo admits meeting Fran- was in a fixed fight.'' 
zese in the bars and gyms where fight- Antuofermo's record supports his de
ers hang out and train. "I knew him, fense: In his 50-7-2 career record, facial 
but I didn't have anything t.o do with abrasions cohtr-ibuted to five of his 
him. I met him a couple of times in the losses. Only once, he sai<l, did he think 
bar. He'd say, 'How you doin''?' When a fight was fixed: In March, 198Q, when 

. are you fightin?' I knew who he was. he lost his middleweight crown t.o Alan 
But this is the first time my name was Minter. That fight was given t.o Minter 
mentioned in a case like this." by the judges, but Antuofermo believes 

Antuofermo has known other alleged they were paid off. 
and convicted mobsters - including "If anything, Minter's people fixed 
his neighbor, jailed Gambino crime the judges," he said. 
family boss John Gotti. "One night I Antuofermo continued t.o fight until 
was having dinner, and Mr. John Gotti he lost a 1981 bout by TKO t.o Marvel
was there, and I went over t.o shake ous Marvin Hagler.. He came back in 
hands with him." 1984 and won four in a row before be-

But Antuofenno, who also is trying ing st.opped by current contender Mat
t.a launch a movie career, said he fought thew Hilt.on. 
every fight t.o win - and so. did his op- Now, he's trying his hands at acting. 
ponents. But he may be getting typecast. So far, 

"No one ever t.old me t.o take a dive he has appeared in "The Freshman," a 
or anything," he said. "Every fight I mob comedy starring Marlon Brando; 
lost, I lost because I was cut." as a bodyguard in "The Godfather III"; 

His brother, Nicky, who laughed at and in Martin Scorsese's mob movie 

~~ .. ~~~.~~.J~.~~~~~.~~~---·~~~::~~/: ... •.•.•.•.•.•.•.••.•· 

Manager: 
Claims 
Are 'Bull' 
By Roger Rubin 
STAFF WRITER 

Gerry Cooney's former manager 
categorically denied the testimony yes
terday of a former member of an orga
nized crime family that the fighter in
fluenced the outcome of his June, 1982, 
title fight against Larry Holmes. 

Michael Franzese, a former captain 
of the Colombo crime family serving 
four years for parole violation, testi
fied at a U.S. Senate subcommittee 
hearing on boxing that before the 
bout - which Holmes won by a 13th
round TKO - Cooney had t.old him 
he would lose. Franzese said he wa
gered and won $30,000 on the fight. 
But Dennis Rappaport, Cooney's co
manager at the time, insists Cooney 
did nothing t.o jeopardize the integrity 
of the bout. 

"If B.S. were poetry, this Franzese 
guy would be Shakespeare," said 
Rappaport, who runs •a promotion 
co~pany and sponsors heavyweight 
Tim Witherspoon. "This in uncon
scionable . It's just plain bull. It 
sounds like the words of a guy who is 
grasping at straws, who has no grasp 
of reality. He must want to be a 
front-page st.ory. 

"Cooney had the opportunity to be 
the richest athlete in all of sports at the 
time because it was the biggest gross
ing sporting event in hist.ory," Rappa
port said. "And money wasn't the most 
important thing. He had a chance to be 
-the heavyweight champion - that was 
the most important thing t.o him." 

Rappaport cited the st.oried depres
sion Cooney underwent following the 
fight as further evidence. "Gerry was 
devastated," Rappaport said. "He be
came a recluse for months after the 
fight. It was like he was in mourning." 

Cooney, who could not be reached 
for comment yesterday, was trailing 
by a slim margin on all three judges' 
scorecards after the 12th round. Late 
in the 13th, referee Mills Lane was 
ready t.o give a standing eight count 
when Cooney hit the ropes after a 
barrage of rights and lefts from 
Holmes, but Cooney's trainer, Viet.or 
Valle, stepped int.o the ring. 

"If this guy is inferring he was 
planning t.o take a dive in that fight , 
[that] just wouldn't happen." Rappa
port said. -

In addition to listing the physical 
circumstances of the fight, Rappaport 
said he'd never even heard of Fran
zese. "Gerry and I had an open and 
candid relationship at that time and 
I've never even heard that man 's 
name," he said. "I don't know if they 
ever just bumped int.o each other, but 
he was not someone that Gerry fra
ternized with. 

" Cooney was a sincere and dedi
cated fighter," Rappaport said. "He 
wanted nothing more than to win 
that fight, t.o be the champ. He made 
every ef!ort t.o ~ ~t bout,,,and t.o 
sl~M~.UJ~- I • : 
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McGirt Says 
Manager Not 
A Criminal 
By Robert Cassidy 
NEWSDAY SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT 

Buddy McGirt, the WBC welterweight champion, 
has a lot on his mind these days. The least of which, 
however, is his 10-round, non-title bout tomorrow 
night in Atlantic City. . 

McGirt is scheduled to tune up against Oscar Ponce 
at Trump Plaza but spent yesterday talking about 
an.ything but Ponce. His first priority was to refute a 
report that he and manager Al Certo had ties to orga
nized crime. 

«That's crazy," said McGirt, a Long Islander from 
Brentwood. " It's like Don King says, 'There ain't no 
black guys in the Mafia.' They aren't paying my bills 
amLthey aren't giving me protection." 

A 1985 report issued by the New Jersey Commis
sion of Investigation, which was read Tuesday before 
a Senate subcommittee investigating boxing, stated 
that' Certo was an associate of the Genovese crime 
family. 

" Let me ask you this," McGirt said, in defense of 
his manager. "Just because you meet a gangster on 
the street, does that make you a gangster, too?" 

McGirt, 28, then switched gears to money. In June, 
he lost a potentially huge· paycheck, along with the 
opportunity to fight Terry Norris, when Certo and 
HBO couldn't agree on a purse. HBO offered McGirt 
$1 million, but Certo held out for more and HBO 
backed off. McGirt is now looking at an October date 
at Madison Square Garden against mandatory chal
lenger Genaro Leon or IBF welterweight champion 
Maurice Blocker. But those fights would earn him a 
pittance compared to what he would get if he fought 
the winner of the Sept. 12 WBC showdown between 
super ligh tweights Julio Cesar Chavez and Hector Ca
macho . 

.. ~ they find the heart to move up to 14 7 pounds, 
we1ll get it on ," said McGirt. "Those two sissies 
couldn't fight their way out of a wet paper bag. Every
one-writes what a great fighter Chavez is. Chavez is not 
a great fighter. Neither of them are great fighters." 

Finally, McGirt got around to P once, an Argentine 
who no one would dare accuse of being a great fighter. 
He lost three of four fights last year. 

'"I can't describe his style because I don t know it," 
said McGirt. "The only thing I know about any oppo
nent I face is that he's trying to take away my gusto. 
When I get into the r ing, I kick butt and take names 
later.'' 

Rev. Al, King 
Linked to Mob 
In Testimony 
HEARINGS from Page 134 

York Democratic nomination for U.S. Senate, 
has:c T,een linked to organized crime in the past. In 
1988, New York Newsday revealed Sharpton had 
business dealings with Matthew Ianiello, then a re
putei:1 member of the Genovese crime family, in an 
attempt to win a lucrative garbage collection con
tract with the Consolidated Edison Co. In 1985, 
New:sday reported Sharpton's participation in the 
FBI sting operation and his association with Fran
zese_ 

Yesterday, Sharpton told The Associated Press 
that he was unaware his name would surface in the 
hearings. 

"It's from when they tried to sting us," he said. 
"They couldn't make a case .. . " 

King said Spinelli and the FBI "spent five 
years doing an exhaustive investigation on me [that 
led] to no charges related to organized crime in
volvement." 

However, in a deposition taken by committee 
staff members, King invoked the Fifth Amendment 
81;1~~ . ~/F~~r-.~ 1qu.,,estio~n;,-. ,· .. , 
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HEEL AL ~ Y-o-!=:..---Car? • I E It le no long- en option to e llgn ,,.. ,_, --••· It le• I 

• Steel belted construct ion 
• Whitewalls • All season tread design 

155/B0R 13 . S31.95 
13" All Sizes . . .... .. S44.95 
14" All Sizes .... ... ........ ...... S54.95 
15" Al l Sizes .. ......... ......... . S64.95 

SOME SIZES LIMITED SUPPLY - HURRY IN! 

PR ICE SIZE PRICE 
ss4 .95 205/65R15 . . . . sao.95 

·: s72.99 21 5/65R15 .. .. . S84.95 
. .. S77.97 215/60R 16 ..... . .. S81.95 

-:-: s12 .95 255/60R16 .. S91 .95 
... .... .. S81 .95 

WHETHER YOU PURCHASE ONE OR FOUR 
-PLUS RBL 

• For Sporty Oomesllc & 

, neceeetty. When pu,ch-lng • 4 wt'leel al ignment we will 

I •. 

1',) : 175/ 70 
• High-performance all 

season radial 
• 2 steel belts. H-rated 
SIZE PR 
185/70HR13 OWL ...... 15 
185/60HR14 Turanza ... 17 
195/70HR14 OWL .. . . .. 1s 

205/70HR14 OWL .... .. 16 
195/60HR14 Turanza ... 18 
195/60HR15 Turanza ... s 

Imported Cars • All Season 1 

Performance 
• For Luxury Oomes!lc c;ars • Long Mileage All 

~ asonMad,al 

SIZE PRICE 
P155/80R13 XA4 B/W . .. . .......... . . S44.95 
175/ 70R13 LX1 . ... . . . ... .... . . . .. . . . SS4.95 
185/ 75R14 XZ4 W/W ................. SS4.95 
185/60HR14 EPX PLUS {RBL) ........ S64.95 
P215/ 70R15 XW4 8/W .. . . .... . .. .... S69.95 

215/70R15 
XW4 WHITE 
205/65A15 
XW4 BLACK 

• For Pickups. 
4x4·s & Sport 
Ut1lit1es 
• Long Mileage 
All-Season Rad ial 

235/ 75R15 

FARMINGDALE· COMIIACK SMITHTOWN 
• A111n Blwd. 220I Jlrlcho Tplce. Rt. 111 & Maple A•. 

OAKDIJ.E .~ 
4020 Sunrile Hwy. 

MASTIC 

454-8444 543-2080 . 380-1890 583-2244 
MT.SINAI 
527Rt.25A 

474-1-900-

1190 Montauk Hwy. 
281-8668 

NEW HYDE PARK 
420 Hillside Ave. 
354-8808 
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